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We got the season started off right with a fantastic dinner and drinks at the
Spaghetti Factory, productive meeting, good discussions, and new and current
members getting acquainted and re-acquainted.

A Big Welcome to New members: Rena
Chesnut, Nell Thompson, Mary Lee Evans,
Linda Doubrava and Sharon Buck. Mary Lee is
a returning member from many years back!
Other new members, who were not at the get
together include Terri Wittrig, Marla
Lindenmeyer and Kathy Stuhlsatz. Kathy is
another returning member from a few years
back. WELCOME ALL!!

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
The Org Meeting was very well
attended with over 30 regular members
and five new or returning members in
attendance. A lot of business was
conducted, decisions made, friendships
renewed and food and drink was
plentiful!
Thank you, Ann for once again making
great arrangements for us!!
And, thanks to our President for
keeping us timely and on track as we
covered a lot of information needed to
keep BWGL up to par!
Cindy has fully covered all the details
and decisions in the minutes, which
have already been distributed to the
members.
And you can also find our tournament
and team play schedules, the By Laws
and other pertinent information on the
website:
www.bwglladysgolfwichita.com
Just open the hyperlink and you are
there.

40 YEARS WITH BWGL
This is BWGL’s 40th year in production!!! And
the symbol for 40 years is the Red Ruby!!!
And, guess what… Debbie and Tammy
managed to secure an abundance of Ruby
Red Golf Balls with our LOGO on them to be
used throughout the year as prizes in many
different facets of golf.
Nonya and Carol
are anxious and
ready to help get
the ball rolling!!!

TERRY CHESNUT MEMORIAL
The committee of Margo, Becke and
Pat in collaboration with Chuck
(Terry’s son) are still exploring
opportunities and possibilities for the
exact and appropriate memorial to be
established for Terry. A memorial
tree, bench or plaque are all under
consideration however anything
established at the course has to be
approved by the city. I’m sure that
with this committee, it will be
happening sooner than later! Stay
tuned……..

The Committee Chairs this year are:
Annual Awards: Carol Shelton
Communications/Website: Nadine Roberts
Handicap: Peggy King
Rules & Arbitration: Nancy Knopp
Social: Ann Wagner
Team Play: Vicki Little
Tournaments: Lana Lyda
Weekly Awards: Nonya Horning
These ladies are the wind beneath our wings! Without them our club could not be what
it is or do what it does! And from time to time, they may be asking for some assistance
… your help is always greatly appreciated.
Some of the area that could use your assistance include:
Weekly and Annual Awards: Carol and Nonya do a fantastic job keeping track of the
award winners and documenting them and we could help a lot just by keeping the score
cards readable and recording on the score cards the # of putts, birdies, pars and special
awards.
Myself, I always welcome input of winnings, and other happenings in venues besides
ours. I appreciate the photos that have been sent my way also!
Peggy, no doubt, wants your scores posted almost before your game is completed so she
can always keep us up to date on our handicaps.
Ann is looking for ideas for a summer happening,
Lana needs volunteers for running tournaments and
Vicki will be calling for Team Players soon.
So, please do what you can to keep the flow flowing!

A NIGHT AT THE SPAGHETTI FACTORY

Look at that smile!!!
And she says “no more
pictures”! HA!
Thanks, Nancy!!

